and Dr. Pearson, which had a single manometer. With a double manometer,. as found in Dr. Parry Morgan's apparatus, the oscillations were more easily seen, and this was a great advantage, especially at the initial operation. Moreover, with this double manometer, it was possible to see the pressure of ,the gas from the bottle and the intrapleural pressure at the same time. One could also see by the manometer whether the gas was flowing into the pleural cavity or not.
Dr. STANLEY MELVILLE pleaded for the routine collaboration of the clinician and the radiologist more. in the induction of artificial pneumothorax than in most other things for the following reasons:
(1) To determine (visually) the distribution of the disease. The skiagram always showed more extensive shadows of disease than were appreciable to. the physical examination-he referred more particularly to conditions in which physical signs were definite.
(2) In cases in which there was well-marked disease in one lung, a compensatory emphysema in the "more healthy" lung was speedily set up, and the presence of emphysema unquestionably masked physical signs.
(3) Deep seated disease, especially in an emphysematous lung, almost forbade detection by the ear, even by such experts as those on the staff of a .Chest Hospital.
(4) The situation of definite adhesions, and the possibility of indicating the most suitable site for the insertion of the needle.
There were two interesting points he would like to make: (a) If a case was systematically watched during the intervals of filling, adhesions were seen, which were unsuspected, and it was most interesting to watch the slow but definite stretching of these adhesions. As the lung became decompressed, these adhesions were seen to shorten, in other words, the lung was decompressed along the lines of the adhesions.
(b) In practically every case of artificial pneumothorax, after a fair amount. of gas had been introduced into the pleural cavity, the other lung was seen to become less transluoent. Dr. Lucas, of Banchory, in a most interesting little monograph had drawn attention to this phenomenon. Dr. Melville emphasized the conceivable therapeutic value of this phenomenon, for, although some of the lessened density might be due to compression, a hyperemia was set up, and this, he thought, must have some influence upon any diseased focus in the. more healthy lung.
